3" steel sectional doors
Energy efficient, polyurethane insulated
ASSA ABLOY AU2743

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

Premium energy efficiency and performance

When it comes to temperature control, strength and security, thicker is better in a commercial sectional door. The ASSA ABLOY AU2743 puts 3 inches of foamed-in-place polyurethane and 27ga interior and exterior steel panels between your building interior and exposure to the outside world.

- R-Value: 28.0
- 3" thick
- Triple layer construction with CFC-free polyurethane insulation for excellent energy efficiency
- 27-gauge steel front and back panels provide outstanding strength
- Thermal break design and position keeps out air and water
- Triple contact bottom seal further guards against air and water infiltration
- Available in four colors for design flexibility
- Wind load available
- Available with Rapid Install VL
- 10-Year Warranty*

*For complete warranty details, visit assaabloyentrance.us
PANELS

ASSA ABLOY SU2743
- R-value*: 28.0
- 3" thick
- 27-gauge steel front
- 27-gauge steel back
- Maximum width up to 40' 2"
- Maximum height up to 26' 1"

*Calculated door section R-Value.

COLOR
Actual paint colors may vary from samples shown.

- White
- Sandstone
- Commercial Gray
- Commercial Brown
- ASSA ABLOY Door Tone

WINDOW OPTIONS

- 24" X 12" Tempered Insulated Glass with White or Black Frame
- 24" X 8" Tempered Insulated Glass with Black frame

ASSA ABLOY, Besam, Crawford, TKO, Albany and Megadoor as words and logotypes, are examples of trademarks owned by ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems or companies within the ASSA ABLOY Group.